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Abstract— Rainwater harvesting is the accumulation and 

storage of rainwater for reuse on-site, rather than allowing it 

to run off. Rainwater can be collected from rivers or roofs, 

and in many places, the water collected is redirected to a deep 

pit (well, shaft) a reservoir with percolation, or collected from 

dew or fog with nets or other tools. Its uses include water for 

gardens, livestock, irrigation, domestic use with proper 

treatment, indoor heating for houses, etc. The harvested water 

can also be used as drinking water, longer-term storage and 

for other purposes such as groundwater recharge. Rainwater 

harvesting is one of the simplest and oldest methods of self-

supply of water for households usually financed by the user.  
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Rainwater harvesting is a technology used for collecting and 

storing rainwater from rooftops, the land surface or rock 

catchments using simple techniques such as jars and pots as 

well as more complex techniques such as underground check 

dams. The techniques usually found in Asia and Africa arise 

from practices employed by ancient civilizations within these 

regions and still serve as a major source of drinking water 

supply in rural areas. Commonly used systems are 

constructed of three principal components namely, the 

catchment area, the collection device, and the conveyance 

system. 

II. OBJECTIVES OF THE PROPOSED WORK 

Rainwater harvesting is a way of capturing and storing water 

during rainy periods for use in times when there is little to no 

rain available. In certain regions of the world, rainwater 

harvesting can be the difference between having a plentiful 

crop and dried up vines. There are several objectives behind 

rainwater harvesting. 

1) Increase Available Water during Dry Season. 

2) Reduce Flooding and Erosion 

3) Prevent Overuse of Aquifers 

4) Save Money 

III. METHODS AND TECHNIQUES OF RAIN WATER 

HARVESTING 

A. Roof Catchment System 

In the most basic form of this technology, rainwater is 

collected in simple vessels at the edge of the roof. Variations 

on this basic approach include collection of rainwater in 

gutters which drain to the collection vessel through down-

pipes constructed for this purpose, and the diversion of 

rainwater from the gutters to containers for settling 

particulates before being conveyed to the storage container 

for the domestic use. As the rooftop is the main catchment 

area, the amount and quality of rainwater collected depends 

on the area and type of roofing material. Reasonably pure 

rainwater can be collected from roofs constructed with 

galvanized corrugated iron, aluminium or asbestos cement 

sheets, tiles and slates, although thatched roofs tied with 

bamboo gutters and laid in proper slopes can produce almost 

the same amount of runoff less expensively . However, the 

bamboo roofs are least suitable because of possible health 

hazards. Similarly, roofs with metallic paint or other coatings 

are not recommended as they may impart tastes or colour to 

the collected water. Roof catchments should also be cleaned 

regularly to remove dust, leaves and bird droppings so as to 

maintain the quality of the product water. 

 
Fig. 1: Roof Catchment system 

B. Modern Methods of Rainwater Harvesting 

The numbers of water stressed regions at various part of the 

world are increasing due to rapid growth of real estate. The 

urban areas are facing twin challenges of water scarcity and 

inadequate capacity of wastewater disposal systems. The 

rapid growth of urban population leads escalation of water 

demand. Meeting these increasing water demands with a 

geographically constrained water supply system is often a 

very difficult task. Large construction projects are also being 

taken up at areas where municipal water supply is yet to be 

made available. The developers are frequently exploring and 

abstracting groundwater to ensure the basic amenities at their 

housing projects. Conservation of ground water is important 

because it takes years to be replenished. In areas where 

ground water is used, care must be taken to minimize the 

quantity of water withdrawn and bring it on per with quantity 

of water being replenished. 

1) Absorption Pit Method: 

An absorption pit is a hand bore made in the soil with the help 

of an augur and filled up with pebbles and river sand on top. 

The depth of these pits will be anywhere between 4 and 8 

meters depending on the nature of the soil. If the soil is 

clayey, the pit has to be dug to a depth till a reasonably sandy 

stratum is reached. The diameter of these pits will be 25 cm. 

A square collection chamber with silt arrester is 

provided at the top. An absorption pit should be constructed 

in the sloped area of the house veranda. The size of the 

absorption pit should be minimum of 5 feet in width and a 

maximum of 10 feet in depth. The pipe which is installed for 

collecting the rainwater from the rooftop and the veranda of 

the house should be linked to this absorption pit. Another pipe 
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should be deployed for allowing the excess water to run off 

into the storm water drainage. 

2) Absorption Well Method: 

These wells are constructed using cement rings readily 

available in the market. The diameter of these rings range 

from 2 ft to 6 ft. The depth to which these wells are dug 

depends on the nature of the soil and the diameter depends on 

the number of roof top pipes that are likely to be connected to 

each one of these wells. These wells are left unfilled and are 

covered with RCC slabs of suitable thickness to facilitate free 

pedestrian and vehicular movement on the ground. Rainwater 

from the terrace is diverted to the existing open well using 

PVC pipes through a filter chamber. The minimum size of the 

filter chamber is 2" x 2" x 2" filled with broken bricks in the 

bottom and sand on the top. The chamber may be covered 

with RCC slab. 

3) Well Cum Bore Method: 

In areas where the soil is likely to be clayey up to say 15ft. 

and more, it is advisable to go in for a percolation well up to 

10ft. or 15ft. and a hand bore pit within this well up to a depth 

of 10ft. to 15ft. from its bottom. 

4) Recharge Trench Cum Injection Well: 

In this technique, 1 to 2 m. wide and 2 to 3 m. deep trench is 

excavated, the length of which depends on the site availability 

and volume of water to be handled. An injection well of 100 

to 150 mm diameter is constructed, piercing through the 

layers of impermeable horizons to the potential aquifer 

reaching about 3 to 5 metres below water levels ( 1 to 10 m.) 

from the bottom of the trenches. Depending upon the volume 

of water to be injected, the number of injection wells can be 

increased to enhance the recharging rate. 

5) Bore Well Recharging: 

Recharging of bore wells should be done to prevent them 

from drying up and improve their water table. It is usually 

done by the following method. First, a pit should be dug in 

the region surrounding the casting pipe and cement rings 

should be installed in it. The size of the pit should be one 

meter in diameter and 10 feet in depth. At the bottom of the 

pit, filter holes should be made and a casting pipe with steel 

mesh should be fixed tightly to the bore well pipe. This 

casting pipe will function as a filter. A second layer of two 

feet height filled with jelly stones of 40 mm should follow 

this. The third layer of one foot height should be filled with 

jelly stones of 20 mm size. The fourth layer should be filled 

with charcoal. The exercise should be repeated till there in 3 

feet of space left from the ground level. A nylon curtain 

should be spread on the layers and the remaining space of the 

pit should be filled with sand until one foot from the ground 

level. A pipe should be fixed to collect the rainwater from the 

roof and this pipe should be connected to the pit. A pipe 

should be fixed to prevent the excess water from running 

awayto roadside drainage. 

6) Recharging Groundwater Aquifers: 

Groundwater aquifers can be recharged by various kinds of 

structures to ensure percolation of rainwater in the ground 

instead of draining away from the surface. 

7) Earth Dams and Water Ponds: 

Earth dams are semi-circular or curved banks of earth, 3-4 

meters high and 100 meters in length. Water ponds or pans 

are naturally occurring or excavated water storage structures 

without a constructed dam. The reservoir should have a high 

depth to surface ratio to store maximum water behind the 

smallest possible dam. The best catchment area would be a 

relatively steep and rocky landscape with no erosion and the 

dam should be placed in gentle sloping land in a wide shallow 

channel or broad depression. It is preferred that these can be 

built by using manual labour and animal tracking. An outtake 

pipe system should be constructed to abstract drinking water 

from reservoir. 

IV. CONCLUSION 

Rainwater harvesting is something that thousands of families 

across the world participate in, and you could be the next to 

enjoy the multitude of benefits offered with rainwater 

harvesting. It is an easy, simple and worthwhile process, so it 

is only in your best interest to take a look at rainwater 

harvesting and its benefits to your home. 
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